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MOULDERS CALL IT LOCKOUT

How the Men View the Union Pacifio

Foundry Incident.

INSIST THAT WAGES WERE AT BOTTOM

In inn .Men V.xprrt International Ofll-c- tr

Here to ln estlaate anil
Trouble May Follow Pat-

tern In hlcaao.

Members of the Moulders' 'iDion consider
,th shutting down of the foundry at th9
'Union Parlflc shops ns a lockout, and are
flaking teps to defend themselves, as
("though the management of the company
Thai suspended operation In the fouDdry
folely on the ground of the demand for
Increased :sy.

Aa aoon aa work was suspended at Omaba
a telegram was neat to the International
officer announcing the lockout, and It la
expeKed that a committee from the na-

tional headquarters will be In Omaha y

to Investigate the local situation.
In addition to notifying the International
officers, telegrams wero sent to Chicago
to look out for the rare of oatterns being;

ent to that city by the company. The
.number of the cars containing the patterns
were given and It Is understood by the
officers of the local union that a commit-
tee of the Chicago union will meet these
cara upon their arrival In that city and

' find out where the patterns are delivered,

stand of the I.ora I I nlnn.
Speaking of the difficulty, a member of

ithe union said: "The trouble, if trouble
hhere is to be, has only begun. When the
'officers of the International union arrive we
will lay all the facts before them. Officers
of the company have been quoted as raying
that the demand for increased wages had
nothing to do with the suspension of work,
but we know that before the announce-
ment was made three of the officials from
headquarters called a number of the

.moulders employed In the ehopa Into their
I office and asked if the men In the foundry
'stood by the request of the local union's
'scale committee for the Increase In wages.

"These officials were1 Informed that the de-

mand was unanimous and their attention
was called to the fact that the increase
would only restore wages to the point where
hhey were about ten years ago, when a

at that time said to be but tem-
porary, was put Into effect. The reason for
calling the men Into conference was said to
be because Done of the officers of the union
signing the demand for the Increase were
employee of the company and the officials
desired to know where the men stood upon
the question. As soon aa the answer was
'received the order shutting down the shops
was Issued.

Trouble Follows the Patterns.
"If, as we contend, the shutting down Is

a lockout, the matter will not end In Omaha.
The (hop to which the pattern have been
ent la a union shop In Chicago.- - If the

officers of the International union adopt
our views of the matter union men cannot
work on Union Pacific work In Chicago, and
any attempt to use those patterns will
cause trouble. We have learned that the
patterns are not to be taken to the regular

hop, but to one outside of the regular
foundry, where it is possible an attempt
'will be made to use non-unio- n men In cake
the union men are ordered not to work on
Vnlon Paclflo patterns. If such an attempt
la made the machinists In Omaha will re-

fuse to work on the castings and the strike
will then extend to all departments of the

hops. We cannot tell what will be done
until the representatives of the
tlonal union arrive, but they will probably
be here Wednesday."

The commercial foundries of the city were
served with a demand for an Increase In
the wages of moulder at the time the de-

mand was made on the Union Pacific com-
pany. Employer were given until today to
answer, but this morning so far a could
be learned every moulder was at bis work

' and It was understood that the question of
Increase would be left to arbitration, which
will be had after the arrival of the rep-
resentative of the International union.

Ca Bollders Ask a Scale.
The Union Pacific officials were yesterday

served with notice that the car builders,
Including the woodworkers and finishers,
would demand an Increase of wage after

. the first of the month, the minimum wage
to be 35 cents an hour. At the present
time 100 or more men are employed at
wage varying from 18 cents to 35 cents.
No answer ha been made to the notice.

"This demand," said a member of the
Car Builders' union, "Is made for the reason
that every Item In the way of living ex-

pense Is higher today than It ever bas
been. Rent are higher in Omaba than tbey
are In Kansas City or any town of It lie
In the country. Meat and vegetables cost
more than they ever have before and a man

V who a year or two ago was saving some
money now find himself running behind or
barely keeping even."

Yosa Man Loaea Feet.
MANHATTAN, Kan.. April 15. James

Connors of Shingle Houae, Pa., aged 2S
years, had both feet cut off by the cars
here last night. Connors, who is a gradu-
ate of the New Tork Normal, was oiirouta
to Denver to accept a position aa Instructor
In a local school.

Instead of using tea or LJIHil Ml

alcoholic drinks aa a stim-

ulant when fatigued,
chilled or depressed, take
a quarter teaspoonf ul of

LIEBIG Company's

EXTRACT or Beet, put in a cup or
glass, fill up with hot water and sip
it. It gives real strength without
exciting the nerves. Better than tea,
coffee) or anj kind of liquor.

. MRS.

Our

SEARS OUT F0R GOVERNOR

Bart County Leader Formally An-

nounces Ilia Candidacy for
the Place.

Hon. W. O. Pears of Tekamah. Burt
county' representative snd speaker of the
houre In the Twf Nebraska Gen-

eral eneembly, yesterday morning formally
announced himself as a rsndidate for gov-
ernor before the republican stste conven-
tion, whlrh meet at Lincoln In June.

In making this announcement, Mr. Sears
says he has been promised the support of
many count leu throughout the stste, and
believes he will be nominated and elected.
As speaker of the house at the last ses-rlo- n

he made an excellent record as a pre-
siding officer, and won the admiration of
all who came In contact with him by hia
course.

During the last winter he has antago-
nized Treasurer 8tuefer In the letter's
policy of dealing with the state's funds,
and has thus Incurred the opposition of the
state house organization. It is not likely
that this will militate severly against him
In the minds of the people of Nebraska.

BEATRICE MUST PAY BONDS

Jodae Monster of Federal Court
Makes Order In Favor of

V. P. Mesallch.

Judge Munger has handed down an
opinion In the case of the United 8tates, on
relation of Chester P. Mesallch, against
the officers of the city of Beatrice. The
Judge orders the city to pay to the relator
money on hand collected to pay certain
bonds held by the relator, upon which he
had secured lodgment.

The defense of the city was novel. The
officers acknowledged that 'money was In
the treasury, raised by tax levied to pay
the bonds, but claimed that they were
estopped from paying the relator because
the bonds he held were part of a series
of which a portion were held by other par-
ties, and that these parties would be In-

jured should the money be psld on the
Judgment held by Masslich.

The prayer of the elector for a tax to
raise funda for the payment of the remain-
der of the Judgment waa denied, there being
no proof of demand upsa the city authori-
ties for such action.

' A I'ronipt Settlement.
The 'following unsolicited letter waa re-

ceived at the offices, In this city, of The
Travelers' Insurance Co.:

OMAHA, Neb.. April 14. 1901. Mr. B. 8.
Kendall, District Agent The Travelers' Life
and Accident Insurance Co. of Hartford,
Conn., 310 Ramage Bldg.: Dear 8lr I de-
sire to acknowledge, through your prompt
Interest, receipt of The Travelers' Insur-
ance Co.' draft, dated April 12, covering
proof of loss given you April 8 for policy on
life of my husband, William Sanford Robin-
son. This la first settlement on part of the
insurance companies. I am, gratefully,

GERTRUDE RINOWALT ROBINSON,
By Robert R. Rlngwalt. Assignee.

Graphopbone art a Bargain.
FOR SALE Latest model type, A. Q.

combination graphopbone, which play both
large and small records; list price, $90.00.
This Is especially designed for concert pur-
poses, having a thirty-lx-lnc- h horn and
stand. It also Includes twenty large Edi-
son records and carrying case of twenty-fou- r

records. The machine I entirely new
and has never been used. Will sell at a
bargain. Address X 36, In care of The Bee.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Lover of meritorious vaudeville who at-

tend the Orpheum this week are finding it
exemplified in pleasing variety. A pretty
series of picture poses by Mile. Chester and
her handsome setter Is the novelty of the
bill. It being the first act of the kind ever
presented on a local stage by a dumb ani-
mal. The dog displays remarkable Intelli-
gence and poses with a perfection that
would bo creditable even In a human being.
It strikes all the attitudes with grace of
the porfectly trained field dog. Plenty of
comedy 1 furnished by Lew Sullv. the well

f known star of minstrelsy, who has a good
.ma vi puruuicB ana siones; uurton and

Brooks, with an installment of new dia-
logue and songs; Mr. and Mrs. Kelcy In a
piquant little comedy entitled, "Uncle
Phlneaa." and Sullivan and Weber in a
skit in which Sullivan creates fun of the
Johnny Ray type. The regular Wednes-
day matinee will be given this afternoon.

Burton Holme will give his celebrated
lecture on "Moscow" and "Count Tolstoi"
at Boyd's Wednesday night. Mr. Holme'
engagement originally was for but two
nights, but owing to the popular demand
for "Moscow" he was prevailed upon to ex-
tend hi lecture oae night longer. "Mos-
cow" is conceded to be Mr. Holmes' best
effort. The illustrations are most Inter-
esting and instructive, as they depict
phases of life not seen In any other Rus-
sian city. Moscow is a Muscovite city en-
tirely. The picture of the run of the Omaha
Are department shown last night will be
repeated tonight.

"The Climbers," by Mr. Clyde Fitch,
which ran for 200 night at the BIJou
theater. New York, will bo presented at
the Boyd for four performances, starting
Thursday. Mr. Fitch's play treat of con-
temporaneous New York Ufa, but Its theme
and situation are easily understandable;
they are native to any city In the country.
A coterie of member of a fashionable
et In New York society furnish by their

amusing tactic much diverting and origi-
nal. comedy.

The Madison Square Cycle Whirl con-

tinue to be the main attraction at the
Trocadero this week, the attendance in-

creasing at every performance. Bicycle
riders find this event a very Interesting
one, as they more than any other class
can realize the danger which hover over
the cyclist while they engage la their
reckless dssh around the Inclosure. Next
Friday will be amateur night again.

J. BENSON.

Corset Stock
la full of all the new and late style la Corsets. The new long
hip. much talked of. we are showing Prices, 11.00, 11.60,
11.00. .U, 11.10 and S& IO.

W. B. Corsets In extreme long hip $100.

The NEMO Corsets, with hip spring and
military belt, whalebone filled, pliable but strong; with fleshy
ladles It please Blnety-nl- o out of a hundred. Price $1.(0.

KEMO BATISTE CORSETS $1.00. $1.00 and $1 SO.

Warner Rust-Pro- Corsets In batiste, white, pink or blue; prices, $1.00, $1.60
d $1 00.

, A Batiste Straight Front Coreet White, pink or blue price, Mc
Handsome Llnan Tap Girdle Whits, pink or blue 11.00.

Cotton Tap Girdle White, pink or blue Mc. (

Ribbons
Ws have a complete line of Ribbon for dress trimming, saahea, aeekwear, te.

all color and widtba; la Liberty aatla, sat la taffeta, moire and plaia taffeta, ta-lls- ts,

gauj. Fancy Ribbon and Wash Ribbons.

CORSAGE BOWS MADE FREE OF CHARGE. ,

BEAUTIFUL WHITE FAN S FOR QRADUATM. J

s THE OMAHA DAILY T1EE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 10, 1002.

NINETY-NIN- E MILES AN HOUR

Burlington Does a Little More Bpeedj
Running Out West.

WORLD'S RECORD FOR DISTANCE COVERED

Fifteen Miles on Crooked Track In
Colorado Cohered at Astounding-Hat-

of Speed hy Chl-raf- to

Special.

For the fifth time the Burlington railroad
has made an uneqnaled run. The fourteen
and' eight-tenth- s miles from Eckley to
Wray. In Colorado, was covered at a speed
of 98.6 miles sn hour, which Is far and away
the fastest gait on record for that distance.

March 24 last wss the dste on which this
run was made. It has been kept under
cover by Burlington officials till absolute
proofs of the authenticity of the time could
be assembled. Now, with the watches of
the conductor, of the engineer, of the sta-
tion men at both points and of many promi-
nent men en the train to vouch for the
facts, the Burlington has completed It In-

vestigations with a personal report from
Conductor J. H. Burns, and publicly adds
the record to Its other achievement.

A a comparative basis, the list of nota
ble fast runs printed In the World Almanac
for 1902, contains mention of bursts of
speed for distances of from twenty-on- e to
P64 miles, ranging from CO. 4 to 80 miles an
hour. The best Is 43.9 miles, done at eighty
mile an hour, by the Lehigh Valley line
Black Diamond Express between Alpine
and Geneva Junction, N. Y., In April, 1897.
Nine Instances of short distance runs are
cited In the almanac, of which four are only

Lane mile long, one Is two miles, one four.
two five and one six. The best speed waa
130 miles an hour for 2.4 miles, made by
the Burlington In January, 1899, between
Siding and Arlon. The slx-ml- le run was
done on the Wabash, the speed being 87.40
miles an hour.

In a. Class by Itself.
This run of 14.8 miles Is more than twice

as long as the longest short distance run
cited and was done much faster. Again, It
Is almost as long as the shortest long dis-
tance run mentioned, twenty-on- e mile,
and so would properly come nearer being
la that class than the other. But the speed
on that twenty-on- e mile run was only
72.69 miles an hour, made on the New York
Central in March, 1892, between Oneida
and Dewltt, N. Y. Conductor Burns, in
telling of the run, says:

"From Eckley to Wray the track I full
of curves and the train of nine cars was
running constantly on two of them at one
time owing to the length of the train and
the shortness of the curves, except In only
two cases, where they are longer. The
train consisted of engine No. 41, mall car,
baggage car, two reclining chair cars, spe
cial Pullman car Grassemere, three sleeping
cars aad dining car Prescott.

, Story of the Ran.
"The circumstances were those: No. 6

left Denver ten minutes late. A heavy
wind prevailed to Akron, Colo., putting us
out of there Just thirty minutes late.
Nothing was said to Engineer O'Connell
about making unusual speed, a It has been
customary to run from Akron to Wray, the
first stop, at from seventy to seventy-thre- e

mile an hour when late. We passed Otis
at fifty-nin- e miles an hour, Hyde and Yuma
at sixty-fiv- e miles, and when we passed
Eckley we had attained seventy-fou- r to
seventy-fiv- e mile an hour speed. I was
In the observation car with Arthur John-
son of Denver, Wells Atley of Los Angeles,
Traffic Manager Bush of the Colorado Mid-

land and Mr. Foley from Omaha. Every-
body waa holding hi watch, corroborating.
We passed Eckley at 7:56 p. m. We got to
Wray so soon that I thought for a minute
la the darkness that it was Robb, 6.1 mllea
from Eckley, where we do not stop regu-
larly.

"When we found out what we had done
everyone was astonished, and I went for-
ward Into the special car, la which waa
Mr. Lindsay of Pittsburg, manager for An
drew Carnegie, with a party of seventeen.
Mr. Lindsay accosted me with the remark,
that he would bet that burst of speed vti
the fastest he had ever ridden, although
he was not holding hia watch. I told him
it wa the fastest that the distance had
ever been covered In."

LEVI BERNSTEIN NOT GUILTY

Verdict of the Jury Appear to Be a
Surprise to Judge

Baxter.

There I apparently some difference of
opinion between the court and the Juror
as to the weight of the evidence Introduced
In the trial of the state' case against Levi
Bernstein, for when the Jury brought In
a verdict of not guilty this morning the
court appeared as surprised as any court
could and said:

"Well, gentlemen of the Jury, I don't
see how, under the evidence, you could
possibly arrive at such conclusion."

Bernstein has been called a second Fagln,
for It waa charged agalnat blra that he had
adopted the methods of Oliver Twist's
friend and was making artful dodgers of
several boy In the neighborhood of Thir-
teenth and Pierce streets, where he ha a
second-han- d stock. The boy were sup-
posed to be bringing him brasses from car
Journals, and the charge was receiving
stolen property. The Jury had been out
since 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.

Shampooing and hair dresstag, 25c, at the
Bathery, 216-22- 0 Bee Building. Tel. 1716.

Publish your legal notice In The Weekly
Bee. Telephone 238.

MALL0Y F0UND IN CHICAGO

Former Treasurer of Horseshoe'
Vnlon Believed to Be

fader Arreat.

John Malloy. formerly treasurer of Jour-
neyman Horseshoers' union No. 19, who
disappeared about a year ago and, It
la alleged, took with him $402.19 belong-
ing to the union. Is believed to hav been
located In Chicago. An officer with requisi-
tion paper left yesterday to arrest blm.
A complaint wa filed agalnat Malloy In po-

lice court over a year ago, but before the
preliminary trial he left town. Since that
time a vigilant aearch has been made tor
him without success. The officers now be-

lieve that they have located the right man.

27f AMERICA'S BEST I

a,aUAt .

TSoO-EAI- J TUB PRICE I

Xj'ra6ju VRBAWA M.Y. I
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BOSTON STOHK BITS f'ABPF.T.

Stock of Cnmatock, Avery Furniture
Cn Peoria, III., Sold at Auction.

-- Pome of the carpets bsd become slightly
damaged by the fire which was In the fur-
niture department, but most of these car-
pet and nearly all of the rugs are abso-
lutely sound and perfect. The Bostoa
Store wa one of the largest purchasers
at the auction sale In Chicago, because the
goods were greatly sacrificed, In fact, In
trade circles It has caused a remarkable
sensstlon that these goods were sold so
rhesp. This firm csrrled only the best
grades of carpets and the finest grade of
rugs; almost the entire stock consisted of
high-clas- s rugs In room sixes.

These goods are now arriving and being
arranged for sale, which will take place
on Monday, April 21. We promise you the
greatest bsrgalns In high-clas- s rugs and
fine carpets that have ever been offered In
Omaha. The sale will be Monday, April
21st. v

J. L. BRANDEI3 A SONS.
Boston Store, Omaba.

PLANS FOR NEW CATHEDRAL

Architect Klmbnll Prepare Draw-
ings of Perspective for Bishop

Scannell.

Plans for the new cathedral of the Cath-oli- o

church to be erected near the corner
of Fortieth and Burt streets are now being
prepared by Thomas R. Kimball. The plans
have advanced no further than the prelim-
inary stage, drawings of the perspective
having been submitted to Bishop Scannell
for his approval. The present Idea is to
have a building with a normal seating
capacity In the main room of about 1,000,
with standing room for as many more.

Nothing Is known as to when the work
will be started, aa the undertaking I of
such large proportions that the greatest of
care must be used In its execution. It Is
understood that the bishop desires to break
ground for the building this fall, but Is not
certain that this can be done. At the last
retreat of the clergymen of the diocese a
considerable sum wa pledged by the priests
fcnd the sum has, it Is said, been increased
somewhat since last summer. The matter
will be considered at the next retreat and It
Is not Impossible that pledge and cash will
be asked from the various parishes of the
diocese.

FOR REST.
i

Handsome Brick Residence
On the southwest corner of Seventeenth and
Douglas streets. It was built by the late
Henry Pundt as hi home and la one of the
best constructed well as one of the finest
houses In Omaha. It Is built entirely of
brick and stone, atone steps and slate roof.
It is finished la the choicest of hard woods,
has hard wood floors, imported English tile
floor In the reception ball, electric lights,
porcelain bath, laundry with stationary
washtubs, large pantry, china, and linen
closets, cedar-line- d woolen closet, etc.

TWELVE ROOMS
besides the basement, containing laundry,
storage room, storeroom, cellar and wine
cellar, also large, high attic storeroom, sep-
arated from the servants' rooms. It also
has a large veranda enclosed as a sun par-
lor, equipped with steam beat.

RENTAL PRICE
INCLUDES STEAM HEAT, ELECTRIC

LIGHT AND HOT WATER,
a the house Is connected wtth the heating
and lighting systems of The Bee Building.
For further Information call on Charles O.
Rosewater, secretary The Bee Bulldlig Co.,
Room 100, Bee.fljilldlng. Telephone 238.

JURORS FOR FEDERAL COURT

Name of Those Selected to Serve on
Grand and Petit

Jorlea.

The following persons have been drawn
for the grand and petit Jurors for the May
term of the United States district and cir-
cuit courts. The grand Jury I called for
May 6 and tje petit Jury for two days later.

Grand Jury Dan Althen, 2516 Maple
street, Omaha; Willis Ball, Beatrice; S. W.
Boyd, Fremont; Philip Bessor, Kearney;
James Gasner, Broken Bow; W. H. Cowglll,
Holdrege; Frank Colpetzer, Omaha; H.
Clapp, Steele CltyJ Ben Davis, Wyoming;
William Douglas, Chapman; H. C. Freas,
Madrid; I. V. Howard, Edgar; R. S. Hall,
Long Pine; William H. Harris, Madison;
Pat Hoye, Alda; Soren Jensen, Blair;
Thomas Kllpatrlck, Omaha; George C.
Latta, Tekamah; Walter B. McNeel. North
Platte; Ed Mitchell, Wayne; T. B. Reed,
York; H. A. Kufus. Ravenna; E. M. Searle,
Ogallala; John Bhow, Tekamah; Clark Olds,
Hemtngford; D. L. Upton; Pierce; Smith
Waterbury, Berwyn.

Petit Jury T. . J. Alexander, Auburn;
Stewart Albright, Red Cloud; Samuel Ar-

nold, Haatlngs; O. H. Allen, Wabash; Frank
Burns, Bcribner; D. T. Barnes, Bennett;
Thomas Cooper, Geneva; William F. Cook,
Harrlsburg; C. W. Dillon, Kimball; A. S.
Daggett, Falrbur'y: A. H. Dement. Hayes
Canter; A. Y. Davis, Seward; Andrew H.
Frlcke, Paptlllon; P. L. Forgan, 314 North
Fifteenth street, Omaha; David Hunter,
North Platte; Edward Hurlburt, Hendley;
Herman Hinkey, Wilber; A. M. Johnson.

i Albion; Elmer Jay, Falrbury; Clyde King,
O'Neill, Neb.; C. B. Kempel, Hastings; W.
H. Kerr, Bellevue; Richard F. Lakln,

8. M. Maynard, Syracuse; W. T.
March. Ceresco; Axariah Masters. Arling-
ton; Casper Martin, Hickman; E. L. Morse,
Upland; John Meredith. York; John McCar-
thy, Leo Valley; F. E. Mclett, Ravenna;
George W. Pott DuBols; Samuel Richmond,
Clarka; James Read. Wilbur; W. H.
Straight, Omaha; Ed Stephenson, Mullen;
John V. Sullivan, Greeley; C. M. Sheldon,
Holdrege; A. L. Scudder, Doniphan; O. O.
8awyer, Brewster; B. J. Thomas, Angus;
E. L. Vaace. Pawnee; T. W. Williams, Tay-

lor; Jacob Wldoman, Petersburg; Eugene
Young, Coiad.

INQUIRE ABOUT CITY GHOST

Salvation Army l.asales Ask Mayor
When Municipal Pay Day

Conies.

No one about the mayor'a office realized
until yesterday how In Its ef-

fects I the present Indisposition of the city
ghost. It has been known all along that It
affected the grocer and the butcher, who
are carrying the employes on their books,
but It remained for two Salvation Army
lasses In poke bonnets and blue serge
gowns to let It be known that It affected
the dissemination of the gospel as well.

Entering with a hesitating gait, marked
by little pauses and furtive advances, they
approached hi honor and asked:

"Is thta the mayor?"
"For the second time." waa the answer.
"Well, we called to ask you when the city

ball men will get their wages."
The mayor drew tbem a map of the situa-

tion and they retired, satisfied.

died.
CHIDD8 Msry A., mother of George R.,

Charles W., Burt L. and Mrs. C. W.
Reed, April 15, in her seventy-sevent- h

year.
Funeral services Thursday afternoon,

April 17. Uu2. at 1 o'clock at the residence
of her son. C. W. Chllds, 2615 Ames aver
nue. Interment Forest Lawn.
SAl'NDER8 William J, aged IS. met death

by accident at Newhaven, Mo. Remains
will be brought to Omaha for burial from
residence, 4ni North Twenty-Fift-

i'uuerai BoUc laier.

BOSTONESE TAKE OVERLAND

New England Women 8elect Their Route
Through Omaha.

UNION PACIFIC GETS BUSINESS TO WEST

Three Special Train of Pullman F.s.
peeted Sext Week to Make

Only Short Stop at
Depot Here.

Nebraska Federation women a few weeks
ago Ignored the Importunities of Nebraska
railroads to use their lines on the Journey
to Los Angeles, and made arrangements
to go out over the Atchison, Topeka A.

Santa Fe road. This wss for the reason,
as stattd by the committee In charge of
transportation, that the New England dele-
gation was going via the Santa Fe, and
the Nebraska women wished the pleasure
of that company.

Today, however, the Union Pacific rail-
way Is making arrangements to carry from
Council niuffs through Omaha to the coast
the entire New England delegation, 300
strong, in three special trains.

The news reached Union Pacific head-
quarters yesterday. The party will be one
of the largest bodies of women delegates
that ever traveled together, aud will com-
prise a representative assemblage of the
feminine brains and intelligence of New
England. The easterners will pass through

i Omaha on April 25, late In the afternoon.
They will be carried Into Chicago by tho
Michigan Central, arriving there after 4:60
In the afternoon of April 24. Then the Chi-
cago A Northwestern will bring them on
to the Missouri rivor, leaving Chicago
with the first train at 10 o'clock the same
night.

Moat elaborate preparations In the way
of equipment and train service are being
arranged by all the railroads over which
the women will travel. There will not be
a aingle tourist feature about the Journey.
Everything will be first-clas- s. Each train
will comprise seven Pullman sleeping cars
and will carry 100 women. Every train will
carry Its own dining cars all through. The
three trains will be kept close together all
the way and will have the best of trackage
treatment. Between 4 and 6 o'clock on Fri-
day afternoon, April 25, the trains will all
arrive In Omaha and will make only short
stops here.

"It seems that the Bostonlans think bet-
ter of our line than our own people do,"
said one Union Pacific official with a dry
smile.

Fire In The Bee Building;.
A few days ago a fire broke out In one

of the rooms on the second floor of The
Bee building. A waste basket caught fire,
setting a desk ablaze. There were perhaps
not a dozen tenants of the building who
knew that there was a fire, and those who
did were not In the least alarmed. The
only damage which it realy did was to burn
off the wooden door casing, for the csslngs
are the only wooden construction In the
building. ,

There are not many bulldluga In Omaha
where this could have occurred without
having done a great amount of damage.

In what kind of a building do you ha,ve
your office?

Any morning you may wake up and find
that the entire contents of your office,
your valuable book and papers have been
destroyed by fire. Is It not worth while
to have an office In a building where fire
ha no terrors? There are other reasons
besides It being a fireproof building.. Call
on R. C. Peters & Co., the rental agents, aud
they will be glad to show you offices which
we know will please you.

Send article of Incorporation, notice f
stockholders' meetings, etc., to The Bee.
We will give them proper legal Insertion.
Bee telephone, 238.

Shampooing and hair dressing, 25c, at ths
Bathery, 216-22- 0 Bee Building. Tel. 1716.

Stlllman ft Price, att'ys, law, collections.
A. P. Llllis, notary, 23 U. S. Nat. Tel. 1720.

Sam'l Burns is selling 12 real cut
tumblers, $3.00.

THIRTY-SEVE- N YEARS AGO

William Cobnrn Telia How evra of
Lincoln's Asaaaalnatlon Waa

Received.

William Coburn, secretary of the Board
of Public Works remembered that yesterday
was the thirty-sevent- h anniversary of the
assassination of President Lincoln.

"I was then Lieutenant Coburn," said
he, "post adjutant at old Fort Kearney,
Neb., and bad Just mounted guard when
a telegram was handed me announcing the
assassination. Every officer and man of
the guard stood uncovered while the
message was being read. In three
minute the flag In front of the com-

mandant's tent was lowered to half-ma- st

and two minute later every man at the
post was In possession of the sad intelli-
gence. The two battalions of rebels who
were with us, having taken the oath of
allegiance, seemed to feel the terrible shock
as keenly as the men who wore the blue."

No Time to Lose
You cannot aSord to disregard
the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put off tak-
ing the prescription of the
world's greatest authority on
heart and nervous disorders

mil's Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitates, flutters,
or you are short of breath, have
smothering spells, pain in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to
drop dead any moment.

Motor J. W. Woodcock, on of tb
best kuowa oil operators la the coun-
try dropped dead from heart dlseasarecently, at bis home la Portland, lad-wh-

ile

mowing bis lawn. ZTi iYuv.
Mrs. M. A. Birdsall, Watkln. N. Y,

whose portrait heads this advertise-
ment, says: "I write this through grat-
itude lor benefit 1 received from Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. I had palpitation
of the heart, sever pains under the
left shoulder, and my general health
wn miserable. A law bottles of l)r.
Miles'Heart Core cured me entirely.

814 by all DruatUta.
Dr. Mllea Medical Co., Elkhart, lnl.

3 a 1 1 till t,t

The far reaching bcnt'lHs of tho Mill-Kn- l salo nre
It affords consumers opportunities that cannot

bo equaled. Here it is right in the heart of the season and
vou are able to buy the best and most desirable classes of
merchandise at fractional prices. No wonder this sale has
created Mich a great stir in the city, no wonder our store
lias been so crowded since this sale has been inaugurated.
The sale continues with great vigor and the bargains for
today are greater than any previously offered.

Mill-En- d Sale in Basement
Remnants 10c White Nainsook, yard 3
Short remnants best Standard Prints, yard lc
Long remnants best Standard Trlnts, light and dark colors, yard 34c
Cotton Huck Towels, each c
Mill remnants best Cliambray Gingham, yard 01j
Mill remnants very fine Trlntcd Lawns, the 10c kind, at, yard 3jc
Mill remnants 25c Dimity, plain and fancy printed, yard 10c
Mill remnants heavy Drapery Ticking, Cretonne and Denim, at, yard 10c
Mill remnants Lonsdale Mtielln and Cambric, each remnant branded, yard.... 6c
Mill remnants Percale, yard gc
Mill remnants fine Drapery Velours, worth $1.00 39
Mill remnants Bedford and Basket weaves, yard 2a
Mill remnants fine Swiss, Lawn, etc., In short lengths, go at lc
Mill remnants best grade Cambric Linings in the afternoon only, go at, yd..lco
Mill remnant best grade Drapery Sllkollne, the 10c kind, in the forenoon

only, at, yard 2Jc
Mill remnants all kinds flue Table Damask, long and ihort lengths go at halt

their real value.
Mill remnants nil kinds of Toweling In lengths from one to two yards, go

as long as It lasts, entire remnant for 5a
Mill remnants fast black Omego Sateen, worth 15c, at, yard 5c
FROM 8 to 10 O'CLOCK we will sell Dimity dress pattern, worth 6V1C 4 Cyard, we will sell the entire pattern of 10 yard for IOC

75c Wrappers, 25c.
All of our odd wrapper where we

have only one of a kind, one of style.
light and dark grounds, best25cprints manufactured, each

Only one to a customer.
Mill-End- s of 75c Silks. 22c
Thousands of yards of black and

white Japanese washable silks, plain
taffetas and colored bro-
cades, all go at, yard .... 22c

Mill-End- s $1.50 Silks at 67k
Thli Includes satin foulards. Lou-sen- e,

peau de sole, grenadines and
wide taffetas, all at, Wl
yard 0.2W

wool

and

high
Send

Fend your

NEGLECT YOUR WATCH.
trust little will

your in have
uh range

how your watc and Our

Hawhinney Ryan Co.,

The Worst Cough

IS THE SPRING CCUGH
quit with things you

and get
I.a Grippe t s

If have ever used It you KNOW
It a the bent Cough Syrup. If you haven't
tall for It's sold in and
5oc bottles. The first dose

Are n lv Aiitl-ltru- w

Price.
75c ts.) 25c

ic In Throat fto
Soda Mint Tablets
SI Him iih.ini's Sarsnpartlla

Thompson's l'hosphate
Malted Milk

San Oabrlel tiaref(ienuine Hunyndi
2Ac Hoot lieer

5 gallons).
25c Porous I'luster 7c
fllg Acid
WE YOU VOU ASK

Sherman & McGonnell DrugGo.
Cor. 10th and Dodge St., Omaha.

FREE to all FREE
to the number of

we were io wait we
have decided to extend the
time until at. tt'f will f. I

a full teeth for M"--" V
CA1.I. AND IM'SII.

ORDER To INCREASE Ol'R
w want every man. and

child In Omaha to have their mouths exam
ined tbe or thta .VI
your work will done rree.

for material. WE DO AS WE
AUV

F.strurted Fit ICE
Fit KK

Kllllng-a- ,

Soft KllltnKS KltKH
(iold Crown

(5UARANTEKD FOR
WE ARE HERE STAY.

UNION DENTAL COLLEGE
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
152S Host on

till S. Sjmi:is, 1 to 4.

Pianos Tutud 1

Carey Roof Good
fcr Any Building.

Omaha Roofing and Supp
541 Ramfe

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
Distance Telephone S7L

rnrnjc,nc9

MILL-EN- D SALE

i

$1.00 Shirt Waists, 25c.

All the odd waists, one or
two of a also an Immense sam-

ple one of a kind, In and
percales, rf

$1. go at aWQC

50c Wool dress Goods I2icyd
Mill-End- s of plain goods, ben- - 9

rlettas, caBhmeres, coverts, cheviots,
silk and novelties, and all
chains, in mill lengths of A 1

2 and 3 yards, go at, yard.. 1 a2C

1 Douglas Jewelers
btreets. Art Stntlonora.

iSce that You Get the

Right Lens

The most Important thing In a

kodak or tho Unless
you get this your purchase Is useless.
Our carefully examined by
two experts and one guaranteed.
If you not poBted In such mat-
ters It will pay you to call on us.
We to advise you. The
new Danatograph lens by
Hansen & Is in our

grade Tremo and Cameras.
for late catalogue.

THE
Robert Dempster Co.,

1215 Farnam St.
a us Alms to develop.

OLD

if OVERHOLT
RYE.
s century ao.

Iiest today."
by A. Over-ho- lt

& Co., rittsburn,
Fa., establlfhed W.
This is a pure rye
whlHkey, bottled 111

from the
at the dlstlllerv.

AVe have it In half
and

i 'fceww'tjvH quart".
Fine whiskies from

to 1 ih per
City delivered.
Mall

CACKLEY
!Wl.RHOLX BROS.IfHigK: i

fam-
ily liquor store.

f Opposite rostofllee.
Telephone

ALVINE
POISON

DON'T
It deserves cleaning, if you It. P erhnpa a skillful attention put

errutlc timepiece perfect order. W e expert watchmakers constantly
doing this work, giving a of exp erlence running up to the adjust-
ment. We know to doctor h, guarantee all our
charges a,e always reasonable.

&

Better fooling
don't know about a bottle of

ouitli
you

sample buttle. iehulH.
Here Trust

Rhine Wine
Frog

l"c
4i)e

Joe Cherry 10c
ftoe 3eyuan bottle ?:c

Janus '.'.So

Vermont lie
Makes

bottle Crude fnrb. Sic
GIVE WHAT FOR.

Owing large patient
whom uuubh upon,

sty v fApril IIImake set of "K'AHl.Y VOIl
IN

CLINIC woman

by college.
be Small

charges
EKTIHK.

Terth
Teeth Cleaned
Silver up from line

f2.sn
WORK in YEARS.

TO

Douglas. Opn. Store.
Open dally night

I

y Co.,
Building.

Lone

shirt
kind,

line, light
dark lawns, etc.,
all worth

1.000

wool

5th and

camera Is lens.

lenses are
every

are

are pleased
made

Lomb fitted all H
Toco

"Best

Made

bond, direct
barrel
pint. pints

quart.
orders
orders tilled.

Omaha's finest

finest
work.

Is what gives you that tired feeling
a headache, pains about your

cliext ami in wmall of bark, sallow com-

plexion, pimples on your face and body,
frequently on your bark and hips, weak
buck, weak knees and had taste lu tho
mouth. Alvlne Folson In your liver and
kidneys causes Rheumatism, liout, Rllllou-nes- a.

Fevers. Oall Htones. This must be .
removed through tbe bowels and nut your
Hkln, that has the odor of a pole cat. It "
l well to know that HIIKADKRB LAXA-
TIVE FIO FoWDER la the unly mtxllrlne
that removes Alvlne Folson. prevents

and nil ills arltdug from Alvlne
VlIkiiii. 8old lo lor and boxes at all
drug stores. Manufactured by

W. J. Shradsr Medicine Co.,
AF.W.YOHK AMJ OMAHA.

Richardson Drug Co., distributor.


